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Honoring our QU friends who we have
lost this past year
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McLean Chapter - Jill Halbert

A longtime McLean QU member, Jill
Halbert passed away peacefully at
home on March 16, 2021. Jill was
known for her geometric quilt
designs, many of which were
displayed in our annual quilt
shows. Jill made this quilt to
commemorate her trip to Australia
with her husband in 2005. She
found fabrics there that were photo
prints of Aboriginal paintings, and
she used many of them in this quilt
to show the great variety and exotic
nature of symbols in Aboriginal
culture.
“Australia” – By Jill Halbert

Mount Vernon Chapter
Nancy Felio Burns
JANUARY 25, 1937 – DECEMBER 6, 2020

Nancy Burns member of the Mount Vernon chapter and former member of the
Springfield chapter passed away on December 6, 2020. She is greatly missed by all her
quilting friends.
Nancy’s love of quilts, especially antique quilts, was almost as legendary as her
commitment to community service. She told stories of the many road trips she took in
Virginia and surrounding areas stopping to buy quilts and quilt tops along the way. She
was a most giving person—donating her time and energy to various organizations like
chapter charity activities, Quarterly Quilters, Back Porch Thrift Store and the Hayfield
Gardening Club.
Nancy also never missed an opportunity to make a new friend and invite those friends
to join her activities. She was always so supportive and encouraging to other quilters.

Mt. Vernon Chapter
Eleanor Carter
Eleanor Carter enjoyed being a member of
MVQU. She loved all the members and
looked forward to the fellowship and
laughter. Eleanor’s childhood stories
provided the inspiration for her daughter’s
(T Carter) quilt collection, Dreispitz—an
immigration story and life during the Great
Depression. In 2016, she helped organize
MVQU’s first Quilter’s Carnival, a very
exciting event!
Picture on left: Eleanor, Joe and T at Quilters Carnival.
Photo on right: Ruth Roush and Eleanor Carter working at the
Pick-a-Duck Game

Mount Vernon Chapter
James Melton

James Melton passed away on January 28,
2021. Jim was an enthusiastic participant in QU
chapters for many years and had been a past
Chapter President as well. He had stories to tell
about his mother's quilts and how he
appreciated her impact on his interest in
quilting. Jim encouraged non-quilters to take
up the activity, and enjoyed participating in the
Queen Mary II sewing circles during his almost
annual voyages to England in later
years. During one of the voyages he even told
quilt stories and explained his current project
during a passenger talent show. He frequented
charity shops both in the UK and in the
Alexandria area, and rescued some quilts and
tops that he then shared with others. Jim gifted
quilts to various causes, most recently to aid
new mothers. He was a generous spirit. While
his enthusiasm could sometimes be
overwhelming, he enriched the patchwork quilt
of viewpoints and ways of working that make
up the Mount Vernon chapter and QU.

Springfield QU –
Carole Bloomquist
Carole began quilting over 15 years
ago. It brought her immense happiness
during her retirement years. Regular trips
to the fire station for Sit & Sews with the
guild were some of her happiest
moments. Carole spent countless hours
traveling in search of the perfect feed
sack and fabric to use in her next quilting
project. Even as her health declined her
passion for quilting did not wane. She
continued to design and piece together
quilts and then send them out to be
quilted. If she were here, she would want
to thank everyone for keeping this art
form alive and more importantly for being
her friends

Springfield QU
Margaret "Peggy"
Evans
Peggy was a participating member of SQU for more
than 30 years after beginning her quilt journey at
Fairfax QU. She was an avid needleworker and
especially loved quilts. Her favorite quilt style was
scrappy; the more fabric the better and she loved to
make blocks. Peggy had a giving heart and she was
always first with a presentation in great numbers of
whatever QFO project we were working on.
The annual quilt show was her favorite guild
activity. She could not wait to be a part of hanging
the quilts; she loved them all.
Her excellence in quilting was acknowledged when
she was honored to be "Meet the Quilter" at one of
our annual shows; she was humbled by that award.
We all loved Peggy and miss her dearly.

Springfield Chapter
Francine York
Francine York, a longtime Springfield QU member, was a talented
quilter who didn’t use a sewing machine! It was amazing to see
Francine mark her quarter inch seam and hand sew all of those
individual pieces together with perfect tiny stitches. Here are a
couple of examples of Francine’s beautiful quilts (quilted by Diane
Henry). Francine is pictured with her Storm at Sea. Another
amazing quilt is Francine’s Trail Mix. Both of these photos were
taken at Springfield’s Show and Tell.
We all admired the skill involved in hand piecing these beautiful
quilts and miss our friend dearly.

